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■ The BG mens swim
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with a loss of
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teem loses in double
overtime to NIU in the
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team loses twice to
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to 10 matches.
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"They're playing like we
thought that they could
play and like we thought
they should play."
Gary Blackney
head football coach

Look for stories, horoscopes, weather, crossword puzzles and more
on the updated BG
News website.
Check it out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
•TORY IDEA?
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

□ Max Boot believes
that judges rather than
lawyers are the cause
of problems with the
legal system.

The Falcon offense
pilled up over 50 points
against Akron for the j
first time since 1995.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Akron coach Lee Owens
had a bad feeling heading into
Doyt Perry Stadium Saturday.
His team had just lost 27-26
to Central Michigan and was
playing a Bowling Green unit
coming off a shocking victory
over Marshall.
The nightmare came true in
a 58-21 trouncing by the Falcons.
"We weren't locked in mentally and I worried about that
the last couple of days,"
Owens said. "My fears were
realized when we walked on
the field."
BG scored on its first three
possessions in the eventual 37point blowout. The Falcons
scored eight touchdowns in the
game — seven were on the
ground.
"BG played like a team coming off a big win against Marshall a week ago and carried
that momentum right into this
game," Owens said. "We didn't do anything about it."
BG (4-5, 4-2 MAC) completed their home MAC schedule
undefeated at 4-0. Akron falls
to 3-6,2-5 MAC.
While the Zip offense wasn't
churning out the yards or
points, BG was. The Falcons

amassed
376 yards
rushing
and
558
total for
the game.
The Zips
defensive line was dominated
by the BG front six.
The line consisted of center
Doug Dorley, left guard Mark
Kautzman, left tackle Rob
Fehrman, right guard Eric
Curl, right tackle Chad
McCarthy and tight end Tony
Holcomb.
The BG fullbacks did most
of the damage. Senior Adam
Lige and junior Brent Martin
ground out a combined 133
yards and three touchdowns.
But coach Gary Blackney credits the linemen for making
opportunities available.
"They're really a good
group," he said. "They're playing like we thought that they
could play and like we thought
they should play."
Lige compiled 114 yards,
catching, running, passing and
returning kickoffs. He completed the first pass of this year —
a 20-yard play to Niemet.
It seemed as though everything clicked against the Zips.
"I've never thrown a pass in
my life," Lige said. "The funny
thing about that is we practiced that play at least three or

By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News

four times during the week
and I couldn't hit the broad
side of a barn when we threw
it."

Akron's running attack was
working as well. Senior tail• See FOOTBALL, page six.

UAO lacks money for big acts
□ A small University
budget doesn't allow
UAO to bring in many
big-name acts or guest
speakers.
By DANIELLE HALL
The BG News
Money, or the lack thereof, is
the reason that the University is
rarely visited by big names from
the entertainment world.
According to Melissa Poponak, publicity director of UAO,
the activities boards of other universities that are comparable in
size to Bowling Green have budgets two to three times BG's

activities organization budget
has.
The budget for UAO this year
is $96,000. It is divided among 14
different committees.
Another problem is the cost of
bringing famous people to the
campus, she said. Spike Lee, who
is scheduled to speak in December, will cost $15,000. That
amount is more money than any
one committee is allotted.
UAO aims to provide a variety of programs throughout the
semester, which severly cuts
back on the amount of money
left for one or two bigger acts.
The other consideration is
finding the room to put a celebrity with a large crowd draw. The
Lenhart Grand Ballroom and
Anderson Arena cannot fit

enough people to keep the price
of the tickets down.
Poponak said UAO began discussing how to bring a big name
speaker to campus last spring.
They wanted the speaker to
be someone that the students
would want to see. They also
needed to find an act who would
come here at a reasonable price
for students to pay.
"Spike Lee met all of those
qualifications," Poponak said.
UAO had tried in the past to
bring big names to campus, but
more effort has been made
recently due to more student
requests and suggestions.
"I think it became more prevalent when students started asking for bigger concerts," Poponak said. "Everything we do is for

the students. If that's what they
want, then that's what we try to
give them."
Tommy Stevenson, graduate
adviser to UAO, agreed with
Poponak.
"We do surveys and randomly call people and see who they
want to bring to campus,"
Stevenson said. "Student input is
very important."
Dawn Mays, director of student activities, said it is difficult
to find worthwhile speakers at a
reasonable price.
"Big names are very expensive," Mays said. "It's hard to
afford big speakers like that. We
have to get someone that will
draw a big crowd and make it
worth it."

What do you call 5,000 dead
lawyers at the botton. of the
ocean? The answer to the joke —
"a good start" — is typical of
society's low judgment of
lawyers. Although lawyers are
often blamed for the corruption
of our legal system, one writer
feels that judges, not lawyers,
are demoralizing the system.
Max Boot, editorial features
editor for the Wall Street Journal,
will be at the University on Nov.
12 to speak about the damage
judges do to the American legal
system.
"I think the public is misplacing blame," Boot said. "If we're
upset about what the legal system is producing — a revolving
door for criminal offenders, a
lawsuit lottery for civil plaintiffs
— then we should blame those
who create the incentives. And
that's primarily judges."
Kory Swanson, executive
manager for the Social Philosophy and Policy Center, feels
Boot is one of America's finest
young journalists.
"Max Boot is a very brilliant
journalist who became prominent very quickly," Swanson
said.
Boot's lecture will take place
in the Business Administration
Building in room 1007 at 7:30
p.m. It will be based on his book,
"Out of Order: Arrogance, Corruption, and Incompetence."
"It is a very interesting and
wonderful book," Swanson said.
Boot was inspired to write the
book because he believes that
lawyers need to be defended. He
said lawyers are rational economic actors who react to the
incentives created by the judges.
"In my book, I expose how
judges have become a 'juristocracy' that misrules America,"
Boot said.
Boot's career began at the
Christian
Science
Monitor
before he arrived at the Wall
Street Journal where he has been
for the past five years.
Swanson believes having
Boot at the University will be a
valuable opportunity for journalism majors.
"It's a chance for journalism
and communication students to
meet a brilliant journalist," he
said.
Swanson also encouraged
students interested in politics to
attend.

Lego workshop teaches children architecture
□ Children visit the
Technology Annex
building to learn about
architecture.
By ERIN BERGER
The BG News
Thirty-three architects met at
the Technology Annex building
Saturday morning to work on
designing and constructing projects. They were all between the
ages of 6 and 11.
Saturday, the Bowling Green
chapter of the American Institute
of Architecture Students (AIAS)

organized a "Lego" treehousebuilding project, and invited
area students to explore the art
of architecture by actually drawing out plans for club houses and
then building them out of Legos.
Janet Ellerbrock, sophomore
architectural
environmental
design major and the activities
coordinator for AIAS, said this is
the first time a project like this
has been done at the University.
"AIAS decided to plan and
execute this activity to get more
involved in the community and
in helping children," Ellerbrock
said. "We want to help kids team
about architecture. By introducing it at a young age, they may

be interested in the future."
Kelsey Smith, an area fourth
grader, said she decided to come
because she wanted to learn
more about architecture. She
said she had a good time drawing up the plans for the house.
Ellerbrock said the students
were divided into six groups
according to their ages. Within
these groups the children would
collaborate in designing and
constructing their projects with
the help of a member of AIAS,
she said.
According to Justin Farmer,
treasurer of AIAS and a junior
• See LEGO, page five.

BG News Photo/JEREHT HOOPER
Children gather together to construct building* out of Lego*.
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EDITORIAL
The News continues to receive letters, guest columns and
emails about homosexuality. It began last month with Coming
Out Week, and has not desisted. While some have commented
that we "are beating a dead horse," this is an issue of obvious
controversy for BG students and society at large.
We will continue to promote discourse from individuals,
because it is our function to do so. As long as opinions are submitted, we will continue to publish them if possible. Homosexuality is not a solvable issue, nor one that becomes outdated after
a few weeks. People may not change their minds, but we will
allow the discourse to continue because it is more important than
finding any "solution."
Through the expression of individual opinion, we can have a
better evaluation of social atmosphere. Rather than stifling any
kind of opinions, from the radical to the mainstream, we wish to
continue promoting debate and discussion on our pages. We
direct readers to look to our web page for further letters regarding homosexuality, if we do not have space to print them in the
paper.
If the readers find other issues more provocative or important,
then we would appreciate their opinions about those matters. It is
extremely unfortunate that we rarely receive intelligent and passionate letters about social issues.
We would like to encourage the campus community to bring
our attention to other important issues. Email us at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Look for letters on www.bgnews.com.

Copyright © 1998, The BG
News. Bowling Creed, Ohio.
Reprinting of any material
from this publication without
the permission of The BG
News Is strictly prohibited.
The BG News Is an Independent publication founded to
1920 and Is published daily
during the academic year and
weekly during the summer
semester. Opinions expressed
In columns and letters to the
editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, faculty. University administration
or The BG News. Unsigned
editorials are the opinion of
the Fall 1998 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages Its
readers to notify the paper of
any errors In stories or photograph descriptions. Decisions
made by ine Editor In Chief
and the Editorial Board are
final
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Free trade does not benefit individuals

TARA CANNON
Graphics Editor
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Have an
opinion? - Write
a letter to the
editor. Letters
should be
between 300 and
500 words long
and can be
emailed to
bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu or
brought in on
disk. Letters to
the editor are
subject to copy
editing and
timeliness.

tries." They continue, "This follows directly from one of the
most fundamental propositions
in international trade: in the long
run, imports are paid for by
exports."

So, I'm at work the other day
and the topic of conversation
turns to NAFTA. In a derogatorily sarcastic comment my boss
thanked President Clinton for
NAFTA. My boss' opinion was
that as a result of NAFTA hundreds of thousands of American
jobs have been lost.
First, let me start off by saying
trade is a positive sum game. By
engaging in trade both parties
are better off than before trade.
If this was not true then neither
party would have traded. Furthermore, if restrictions on trade
and tariffs are enforced then
there is a negative impact on the
amount of trade. When amount
trade, an activity beneficial to
both parties, is decreased then
the new wealth accumulation of
trading also decreases accordingIt is ludicrous to denounce
anything which promotes free
trade, such as The Uruguay
Round of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and
our North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA).
Such
agreements increase the new
wealth (wealth which is unattainable without trade) of all
countries involved and, in turn,
increases the standard of living
for members of said countries.
In this context I couldn't
understand how anyone could
argue against free trade; so, I did
a little digging and I think I've
discovered why people, mostly

Hopefully common sense just
struck you upside the head. You
see, while free trade hurts some
individuals and businesses,
trade restrictions also hurt individuals and businesses. Furthermore, free trade carries a positive
impact on society while trade
restrictions promote negative
costs to America.

politicians
and
teamsters,
oppose free trade. The bottom
line is when America permits
free trade, our country faces
more competition. Right here
are the meat and potatoes of our
economy; we, as firms and as
individuals, act in our own selfinterest. While free trade greatly
benefits society as a whole, it
does not benefit the autoworker
who lost his high-paying union
job at GM and was forced into a
lower paying job outside the
auto industry.

It is truly unfortunate if GM
has to layoff 20,000 people, one
of which is a loyal employee of
20 years, because of foreign competition. But the benefit to society is too great to pass up. I don't
know how else to get the point
across.

In 1930, the Hawley-Smoot
Tariff, which raised prices an
average of 52 percent on over
20,000 goods, was passed. This
tariff benefited a small group of
firms - and their employees - at
the expense of the American consumer. As Miller, Benjamin, and
North say in their book, The Economics of Public Issues, "the
decline in imports caused by
protectionism[Smoot-Hawley
Tariff) also causes a decline in
exports, thereby harming firms
and employees in these indus-

Which brings me to another
sore spot, those damn "special
interests'" people. I am tired of
pro-trade restrictionists lobbying
politicians in a war against freetrade. I'm tired of NOW feminists blaming the world's problems on men. I'm tired of homosexuals blaming heterosexuals
for their problems. Todd Porinsky, author of the only positive
email I received last week, artic-

ulates it best, "The more VISIONand vocal gays try to force
their opinions on the straight
majority, the more they marginalize themselves." He continues
oh so truly, "If more homosexuals tried to just be people instead
of crusaders, they would find
themselves in the mesh of society."
As Todd was on a roll, 111
share with you his final thought,
"I just want you to know that a
vocal few do not reflect what
society at large thinks." Really
people, believe in something
because it is what you think is
right and not because it is politically correct. Don't listen to what
politicians believe about the
economy; listen to economists.
Don't listen to special interest
groups but instead academi.i, or
better yet, yourself. Be educated
and not gullible. Critical but not
ignorant. Live life how you
choose to and not how someone
tells you is right.

Rob Searfoss is a columnist for
The News. He can be reached at
rsearfo@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What did you do for parents' weekend?

Jerrod Fry
Sophomore
Music Ed.
"I did nothing.'

lumns
rbite of
opinion to be

Matt McPike
Freshman
Telecommunications
"I went home and hung out
with friends and went to my
hometown football game."

Matt Armitage
Sophomore
Telecommunications
"I went home and watched
my old school get spanked
by my roommate's school."

Carl Prunty
Freshman
Undecided
"We went shopping and
went to the game and
chilled in my room."

Krista Vickery
Freshman
Undecided
"Went to the football game.
shopping in Toledo, to
Cosmo's, and hung out in my

room,"
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Dorian disguises herself as a
waitress. RJ is arrested. Jessica
decides to have an abortion.
Todd or Rod makes love to Tea.

ALL MY CHILDREN
Ryan finds Gillian in rj4H"*Wit
David. Kit is raped. Mateo m<
Max. Allie keeps Adam's sec
in exchange for a trip to Anti
to regain her medical credenbl
Stuart has a "big" question
Marion.
AS THE WORLD TURNS
The cop in Margo catches i
Emily's secret "Break-up-fta
and-Margo" agenda. Tom
es Margo of forging the divorce
papers. Hal arrests Carly for

THE

IF OUR LIVES
her Titan contract
ig the aggravating
hings get steamy
nd Mike. Bo wants
a future with Hope. Wayne and
Earl abduct Greta.

amp,
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GUIDING LIGHT
Mick is arrested for dealing
drugs. Teri convinces Josh to
want Cassie. Michelle says she
can't marry Jesse. Dinah is
rushed to the hospital.

PORT CHARLES
Eve and Kevin show up at Ellen
and Matt's Halloween besh.
Victor plants a kiss on Mary.
Courtney finds Julie kneeling
over John's dead body. Kevin
manages to contact the killer. Joe
is Neil's father.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE

SUNSET BEACH

Upcoming

BG
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"Upcoming Events" la ■ service to our readers borrowed daily via Ike
University web page. The calendar of events on Use web page baa a store complete listing of events and can be accessed through *www.bgsu-sdu."

Events
Monday, 11/9/98
Alpha Phi Broomball (10 a.m.
- 2 p.m.)
Education Steps.
Senior Portraits (10 a.m.)
28 West Hall (Basement). All
students graduating in Dec.,
May or Aug. should call 3728634 to schedule their Senior
Portraits sitting. Carl Wolf
Studios will be on campus this
week only, from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
daily. Portraits are taken in the
KEY Yearbook office in 28 West
Hall. The $6 sitting fee can be
bursared.
UAO Concert Surrey (10 a.m.

- 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Come vote for
your choice of artists for an oncampus concert!

1 College Park. These workshops aim to provide essential
information on the University's
efforts to create a learning and
work environment free from sexual harassment. Participants will
learn the University's policy and
complaint
procedures
and
acquire skills in identifying inappropriate behavior.
Welcome Week Leader applications (11 a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Education Steps. Pick up applications outside the Ed building,
turn in applications and sign up
for an interview in 405 Student
Services.
Christmas Card Sale (Noon 5 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Zeta Phi Beta.
Great Expectations - What
can I do with a Major in...?
for History/Political Science
Majors (4 p.m.)

Sexual Harassment
Workshops (10:30 a.m. Noon)

Ohio Suite, 3rd Floor, Student
Union. Invest an hour to learn
more about the diverse career
paths taken by BGSU alumni.
JOIN US FOR FREE PIZZA,
POP, AND GREAT ADVICE!
Women's Basketball hosts
Foreign Team (6 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. The Falcons
complete the exhibition schedule
tonight at Anderson Arena. Like
the Nov. 4 game, tonight's contest is the first game in a
women's/men's basketball doubleheader.
FrontPage '98 - Introduction
(6 - 9 p.m.)
Institute for Great Lakes
Research, Perrysburg. Discover
how to use this Web development software package to make
a top-notch Web page. Fee $109.
For more information contact the
CTC
Customer
Service
Coordinator at (419) 372-8181 or
e-mail carl@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Caspian
_lngalls Wilder

16 On a cruise
17 Hurled Irom a
slingshot
19 Manipulated
20 Lamentation
poet
21 Art stands
23 Inarticulate grunt
24 Saturated
26 Wool producers
29 Enjoyable
30 Bit ot Into
33 Rascal
34 Nevertheless
37 Father
38 Sel sights
39 Having a lack

41 Be ill
42 Chatter
indiscreetly
44 Click beetle
45 Director Spike
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48 CBS logo
49 Theater
passageway
51 Slope sliders
53 Open container
54 Man-lion figure
56 Bronx nine
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YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
Jack tells Victor he needs someone to run the business for him.
Sharon won't take Nick's calls.
Alice discovers Sharon
Cassie's birth mother.
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6 Cause to stoo
7 Absent
8 Ready when you
I
9 Took on cargo
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11 Basics
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13 Fathers
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22 Annex
24 Month of _
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portrayer in
"Nixon"
29 Tentative foray
31 One archangel

32 Brawl
Two-finger sign
Single
Not smooth
Two-piece suits
Shark giveaway
Stamp's partner
Precise
Pointed remarks
Layer of
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60 "Misery* star
61 New Jersey
resort
64 Jamaican citrus
fruit
65 Bit of bread
66 Largest
continent
67 Tillis and Brooks
68 Forum fashions
69 Pock mark
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The ruby necklace bums Cole's
hands. Hillary finds a mummy
dressed as Neilson. The rubies
do a disappearing act. Carmen
finds Maria in her wedding
dress. Meg agrees to let Maria
move in.

•For the answer*, look on
tbe web: www.bcnewa.com

impurities
55 Book increment
56 Arizona city
57 Let up
58 Poet's Ireland
59 Game played
with 32-cards
62 Theater-sign
letters
63 Pester
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Have a nice day.
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Movie: •» "KM the Gins"(l997, Suapenat) Morgan Freeman. WX

parade

ILovelln.

FOX Sport, hew.

lake*, The Dying F.kfc" (R; I

Welcome to Paradoi (In Siereo) X Sighting* (R) X IStar Trek X

[Lost Ship. "Galey ol Ihe Gods"

MegeTe* "Below New York" (R)

El Nino: The Devtr. Child (R)

Fllntitonee!

Johnny Bravo

WCW Monday Nnro (In Siereo Lw) X
Johnny Bravo

Bug. ft Daffy

Mortal KombatConqueitX
IToei and Jerry

IScoobyDoo

lAnlmanlece

USA

Hercules: Legend ay Jmys.

Xena: Warrior Pri ■cess (In Siereo) Walker, Ten. Ranger (In Stereo)

WWF ten (In Stem) X

WWF War Zone (In Stereo) X

VH1

PopUpVidso

H»d Rock Live |R) (In Stereo)

Legende 'Elton John" (In Stereo)

Movie:... "Chuck Berry Haf hew HMtri'RaritaeT) Chuck Berry.

|Pop4jpVldeo

Behind the Mutic (R) (In Siereo)

If you would like to see
your advertisement
appear here...

Collectible Cokit

Collectible Colna

Fu-rt-Lins

Too)oni Show

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) I

Simpson. X

Arthur!

Horns Improve. | Had About You

OiSC

New.!
Newel

NeweradloX

Newehour WNh Jim Lehrer I

Metre Money

Ne*t!

rjtgrtal-Crasri

ID
©

INew!

Late snowx

New York Undercover (In Stereo)

contact the BG News Ad
Department at 372-2606
or 204 West Hall.
»
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Eye on Glenn recovering from return to gravity
almost back
news □to Glenn
normal after shaky
bom .t«ft ud »ir« report,

reintroduction to

gravity.
■ DRUGS ■-■-■-■-■-■■-■-M-aiHH

Woman feeds baby cocaine-laced formula
NEW CASTLE, Del. (AP) — A 5-month-old girl died after her
mother fed her cocaine-laced formula, authorities said.
Marsha Foraker, 22, was charged Friday with first-degree murder
by abuse or neglect, narcotics distribution and other crimes. She was
being held without bail.
State Medical Examiner Dr. Richard Callery said cocaine was
found in the baby's blood, urine, bile and stomach. Cocaine also was
found in the baby's formula.
Ms. Foraker found the 16-pound baby, Dejah, not breathing in a
crib in the basement of a friend's home Oct. 27.
! Only hours earlier, she had pleaded guilty to endangering the welfare of a child and was sentenced to one year of supervised probation
for drug and alcohol evaluation.
I The charge stemmed from a June 22 incident during which Ms.
Foraker tossed a glass at two men in her apartment. The glass shattered above Dejah, who was sleeping on the floor.
. The state got custody of the child that night and placed Dejah in
foster care. She was returned to Ms. Foraker on July 6 after the mother enrolled in parenting classes and scheduled a drug evaluation.

€C

Internet
Direct

...unless you just like
to fight to get online.
354-4678

www bghost com

$15 month urhmited access email 56K v.90 unlimited newsgroups
BG Moil Service local BG company no setup fees 30-day free Trial

The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. After a shaky reintroduction to
gravity, John Glenn was "95 or 98
percent back to normal" Sunday,
walking briskly, telling jokes and
urging old folks to follow their
dreams.
"I feel very elated that things
went well. We got a lot of the
data we were looking to get and
worked very hard up there,"
NASA's 77-year-old geriatric test
subject said his first morning
back on Earth.
"Obviously, we'd like to ... go
right back up again, but that's
not to be. And so a sense of
accomplishment I guess I feel
and a little bit of letdown that the
whole thing is over, maybe, but
nothing serious."
In his first post-flight news
conference, the Democratic senator from Ohio admitted he "didn't feel too hot" when he stood
and walked out of space shuttle
Discovery on Saturday.
He was determined, though,
to join his six crewmates for the
traditional walk around the shuttle.
"If I would have been on my
hands and knees I was going to
do it," said Glenn, who beat the
oldest-spaceman record by 16
years. "I wasn't quite to that
point, but obviously I was not
doing my best gait out there. I

Auoclated Frets Photo
STS-95 payload specialist Chiaki Mukai, from Tokyo, Japan, right, poses with Japanese Space
Agency NASDA President Isao Uchida, after Mukai and six other astronauts, including Sen. John
Glenn, D-Ohio, landed safety onboard the space shuttle Discovery Saturday.
was not disoriented, that would
be too strong a word for it. But
you're walking very spraddlelegged so you can keep your balance."
Even after a good night's
sleep, Glenn still was being careful Sunday not to turn his head,
which after nine days of weightlessness would have made him
dizzy. He described it as being
"alligator headed."
Otherwise, he looked and
sounded as fit as ever.

In Celebration of
National Children's Literacy Month

One of his much younger
crewmates, in fact, was the only
one to come back wounded.
Stephen Robinson smacked his
head when he came barreling
out of a tunnel in weightlessness;
he suffered a 1-inch gash over his
right eye and the embarrassment
of having to explain it to
reporters.
Glenn couldn't resist poking
fun at his crewmates and the few
hundred journalists jamming the
news conference, postponed

from Saturday night because his
medical tests ran so late.
Here's America's first man in
orbit complimenting his shuttle
commander, Curtis Brown Jr.: "I
told him last night he was almost
as good a commander as the one
I had on my first flight."
And when a camera tripod
came crashing down just as
Glenn was explaining what it
was like readjusting to gravity,
he cracked: "This is the dangerous part."

BOWLING GREEN
MUSIC & SOUND

BUY • SELL • TRADE • NEW • USED

•20% OFF Children's Books and Children's Clothing*

IS • AMPS • ACCESSORIES
LIGHTING • DJ • PA
SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE
DRUM LESSONS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

352-6612
130 E Wooster

ggglrWl
__

PHEASANT ROCJ
Open Monday(■ irujf^day
4:30^:q0b.rn.
Located on 2nd floor of Student Union

Dinner Features
Monday:

Cincinnati Style Chili

Saturday. November 1H
10:00 to 2:00
•Drawing for 3 Beanie
Babies & many more
prizes & giveaways*

Tuesday:

Buffalo Wings
Wednesday:

All You Can Eat Spaghetti
Thursday:

Regular Hours:

IIIMIIIHHIIIIIIII

University Bookstore

Monday-Thursday 8am-6pm
Friday
8am-5pm
Saturday
9am-5pm

V

Crab Legs
Regular Menu Available
Accepting Debit Dining Select,
BIG CHARGE,
Faculty/Staff & Department Charges,
MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash
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Check out exclusive news en the BG Mews Web
Site at <www.bgnews.com>

Continued from page one.

Chris Strayer, senior architect
and environmental design major
architect and environmental and a member of AIAS, said he
design major, the first thing the
was excited about having the
children did in their groups was
make a list of all of the things opportunity to work with chilthey wanted to have in their club dren.
"There is a large need for
houses.
In the group that Farmer interaction with the community,"
headed, the students worked Strayer said. "The kids are havtogether to make an overall list ing fun and being very creative."
of things they wanted to include.
Each group made a presentaEach drew up their own plan tion of their plans for the tree
and then they created one drawing comprising part of each stu- house. Items mentioned included a fireplace, cafeteria, juke box,
dent's drawing.
"It's fascinating some of the stable, Nintendo 64, bowling
stuff they think of putting in alley, movie theater, hockey rink
and airport. Students then protheir buildings," Fanner said.
Tad Huber, a fourth grader ceeded to build their houses out
and member of Farmer's group, of legos.
said he came because he likes to
According to Ellerbrock, the
build stuff.
children built excellent models.
Chelsea York, a sixth-grader,
"I had a lot of fun," Ellerbrock
also said that she came because
said. "It's neat to see what kids
she likes to build.
"I like to play with Legos, can come up with. We all had a
really good time."
too," she said.

GO FALCONS!
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840 S. Main
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UVING CANVAS

445 E. Wooster • 354-5203
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"In the Vault"
Tattoo & Body Piercina
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.G.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

10am - 9pm Mon - Sat
12 Noon - 5pm Sun

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?
• call now for Spring and Summer leasing
• utilities included
• space available immediately
• no rent payments during school breaks
• • semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing

Attention Athletes/Body Builders
If we don't have it, you don't need it!

Creatine-1000 g only $55.00
Andro-6 only $52.00
Wc have guaranteed lowest prices on Met-Rx, EAS,
Designer Protein, Energy bars, foods, and drinks,
Workout Apparel & much more!
Siet's Power Source
Vitamin Outlets
Pcrrysburg Fort Meigs Plaza
148 E. South Boundary (Next to Alteration's Express)
872-0099

Perrysburg
E. So. Boundary
X Siet's
|BGSU|

for details on hassle-free living!

<£X Reduce, Reuse,

354-2191

Premium Hoitlwl Water for Jus) 25«■< (Jallon

y FounMr'^payl
fgma Kappa
ringing Sisterhood

Monday Night Football

111

November 9, 1874 - 1998

• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Natural Hydration
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
• Tested By the State
•Self Serve -BY0B
•'NAMA Approved

vs.
^
Check out our 10 foot T.V.
Support the AXQ's and their philanthropy
Cigar Night

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

(Look For The Walermills)

2 Convenient BG Locations
North: 1058 N. Main
(mfrontofTCBY.BG)

South: 989 S. Main
{next to Pagliai i, BG)

Need Holiday Cash?

GET INVOLVED

UPS has your solution.

With what is happening at B.G.S.U.
and help make it a better place
Undergraduate Student Government
i

i
i
i

General Assembly Meetings
are every Monday at 7:30
in 116 B.A. and are
_
open to the public.

a
2
2
2
2
5

2

Also... If you are
interested in
submitting an editorial
in a publication dealing with campus
H issues hand it into the
B

USG office at 404
Student Services Building.

2
2
2
2

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a Global. Fortune 500 company that is considered
in the industry the leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are
interested in working from 3 to 5 hours per day.

We Offer:
• Excellent entry level pay of tiSOl
•
f 9.50per hour; and can earn up to •
$ 12.ff5/| 13.V5 per hour with
•
progression!
| ^

Full time benefits for part time work/
Advancement opportunities!
Holidays and weekends off/
|

If you're interested in staying in shape, join as and work oat while yoa work

(419)891-6820
i the "Essential Job Fonci

«

UPS is on Eopd Oppor

Sports n

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602
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Falcons scoring
key in homestand
Q The football
team
.
„,
proves how well home
field advantage can
help a team.

w

m
!ZFmTl^^Faiwe
^mm
'^^^^^
^^^^^
^radihonallu
are
not really an
tosiw? ^ ^ can come our Q^
score that many po^^ Today, we were
clicking on all cylinders."

By MARK WIESE
The BG News
Home field advantage was
really more of an advantage to
Bowling Green than opponents
gave them credit for this season.
At Doyt L. Perry Stadium, the
Bowling Green football team has
lit up the scoreboard like the
Fourth of July.
It was no different when
Akron came to town. As the Zips
headed to the showers they
glanced up and saw the number
58 looming over them.
The Falcons put up an
astounding 58 points and had
558 yards of total offense against
Akron. The last time BG victimized a team like this was in 1995
when Akron suffered a 50-12
defeat.
"Traditionally we are not really an explosive team that can
come out and score that many
points," BG's Adam Lige said.
"Today, we were clicking on all
cylinders."

Adam Lige
seniorfootballfullback

BG has averaged 40 points
a game this
season
at
home. With the
offensive
explosion the
Falcons have
had at home,
BG has four
wins to the one Adam Lige
loss suffered
against a potent Central Florida
team. Andthe Falcons put up 31
against the Golden Knights.
"We have played pretty well
at home and now it is important
for us to get on the road and play
well," coach Gary Blackney said.
The Falcons have been a different team at home compared to
on the road. They have averaged
seven points against teams on
the road this season, recording
four losses on the way.

BG scored nine times against
Akron. Eight of nine scores were
touchdowns. Adam Lige had
two rushing scores to lead the
Falcons past the Zips.
Lige has been on fire for the
Falcons at home this season,
finding the end zone seven times
in five games. For the season
Lige has netted 278 yards with
an average of 4.3 a carry. Lige
also has 132 yards through the
air with one touchdown for the
season.
Lige and rest of the Falcons hit
the road for the final two games
of the season. First, the Falcons
face Western Michigan. The following weekend BG travels to
Northern Illinois to end the season.
"We need to take this momentum that we had over the last
three weeks and transfer it to the
next two games," Blackney said.

Spartans upset OSU

□ Michigan State holds
on 28-24 in Columbus.
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS -- The Fiesta
Bowl
representatives
were
nowhere to be found in the Ohio
Stadium pressbox as the fans
filed out into the darkness Saturday night.
Most likely, they were putting
a swath of black across their
blazer patches in mourning
while trying to book flights for
Knoxville, Los Angeles or Manhattan, Kans.
Michigan State's stunning 28-

24 upset of Ohio State — the No.
1 team in the latest Bowl Championship Series rankings — did
more than send Ohio into a state
of depression. It also sent shockwaves across the country.
Now Tennessee, UCLA and
Kansas State will be the top contenders for the two spots in the
BCS national championship
game Jan. 4 at the Fiesta Bowl.
And Ohio State?
"We can still have a good season," disappointed coach John
Cooper said, trying to convince
himself. "We still have a chance
to win this league."
Most years, winning the Big
Ten is of paramount importance

to the Buckeyes and every other
team in the league. But this year,
particularly with Ohio State
positioned to play in the national
title game, it is a far cry from the
excitement and attention of
Tempe, Ariz.
The Buckeyes are no different
from college football fans in general: any other bowl game pales
in comparison to No. 1 vs. No. 2.
"Now the only thing we have
to play for is the Big Ten,"
flanker Dee Miller said. "Realistically, probably, the national
championship is out of the picture. It's unfortunate. We put in
• See SPARTANS, page eight.

BO New* Photo/ SCOTT FAUBER
BG fullback Adam Lige runs over Akron's George Cameron for one of his two touchdowns.

FOOTBALLContinued from page one.
back Greg Lomax added a 15yard touchdown to bring the
Zips within 23-13. But it was the
closest Akron came to BG.
Despite Lomax's 96 yards and
three touchdowns, the Falcon
defense made stops when they
needed to do so. BG held the
Zips on 8-of-14 third-down
attempts while the offense provided the rest.
"It's always a good opportunity for the defense to make its
plays when the offense is controlling their side of the ball,"
junior linebacker Joe O'Neill
said. "And the offense really
made some big plays for us and
kept the defense off the field."

Tailback John Gibson put BG
up 10-0 with a 7-yard touchdown run that capped an eightplay, 51-yard drive. On the next
drive, Martin found the endzone
from four yards out, capping an
eight-play, 52-yard drive.
As the Zips' defense spent
more time on the field, fatigue
set in.
That was evident when
Niemet found wideout Robert
Redd for a 78-yard pass play.
Redd broke coverage and caught
the ball around the 30-yard line
before being wrestled out-ofbounds at the 2-yard line.
On the next play, Niemet
found Holcomb in the back of
the endzone to give BG a 23-7
lead.

Senior Robbie Hollis led the
BG rushing attack with 74 yards
on 14 carries and one touchdown. Niemet added 72 yards
and a touchdown rushing, while
completing 6 of 13 passes for 167
yards.
Hollis finished the Falcons
scoring with a 17-yard touchdown run.
. Niemet ran up the middle for
21 yards for a touchdown just
before halftime. The BG drive
took 3:01 off the clock and covered 63 yard over 10 plays.
It was first game since 1995 in
which the Falcons scored over 50
points. Ironically the Falcons
beat the Zips 50-12 in that game.

10 straight losses worst ever

□ In two hard-fought
matches, the volleyball
team lost down the
stretch.
By MATT STELNER
The BG News

BO Newt Photo/ MATT DANK

BG sophomore Jo Anna Papageorgiou blocks the bail from an
opponent. The Falcons current losing streak started Oct. 10
against Akron.

I

This week was like a Peanuts
cartoon.
Charlie Brown is poised and
ready to successfully kick the old
pigskin. Lucy, meanwhile, holds
the ball ready for Charlie to come
through with the boot. Just as he
picks up momentum, the ball
and Charlie's hopes of success
are yanked out from in front of
him. Poor Charlie Brown ends
up falling down in failure, again.
In volleyball matches against
Marshall and Ohio, BG played
the role of Charlie Brown. Its
opponents played Lucy in each
frustrating five-game loss.
Attempting to end a 10-match
losing streak that began Oct. 10
against Akron, the Falcons had
momentum entering the fifth
game in each match. After taking
game four, the Falcons picked up
momentum.
"Winning is a habit, but so is
losing," junior setter Heather
Greig said. "That's the bottom
line, and we're in the habit of los-

ing right now."
BG drops to 11-17 overall and
4-10 in the Mid-American Conference.

Ohio
Saturday's loss to Ohio (6-15,
15-10, 17-19, 15-11, 12-15)
marked the third-straight match
the Falcons went to a fifth game.
BG did not lack effort as they
played aggressively against a
team that swept the Falcons in
the earlier meeting.
"It's the way we lost tonight
that troubles me," coach Denise
Van De Walle said. "We had
practice for tonight against
Cleveland State. We had practice
against Marshall. Three times
this week we go into the locker
room talking about the same
thing — a game five. It's not just
effort at that point. In game five
we need performance. It seems
like in every five-game match
this season, we have always won
game four. We have the momentum going into game five and
just can't sustain it."
The good offensive effort
reflected in the stats. The Falcons
outkilled the Bobcats 78-73 for a
.207 percentage. Ohio hit .179.
Melissa Lewis led the way
with 25 kills for .316. Freshman
Amber Vorst had a good night
with 17 kills and a .245 percent-

age.
The lack of performance in
game five is evident when comparing attack percentage. In
game five, Ohio hit .313, while
BG could only muster .158 - its
lowest percentage of the match.
Ohio dominated the match
defensively. Digs were close. BG
had 76 and Ohio dug 79. The big
difference came at the net. The
Bobcats blocked 24 balls to BG's
13.

Marshall
Friday's match against Marshall (15-7, 14-16, 13-15, 15-5, 815) was very similar. They lost in
five after winning game four.
"Again, it came down to the
fifth game," senior Bridget Mclntyre said. "We had to produce in
the fifth game, but we just let it
slip away. They just stepped up
their play and we failed to do
that. We didn't play the way we
did in game four. We played
with a lot of energy. We hadn't
played like that in a long time.
It's just unfortunate that we didn't come away with a win."
Mclntyre, who played well
Tuesday against Cleveland State,
started for the first time this season.
This time, the Falcons outplayed the Thundering Herd in
almost every aspect. BG had 82

kills to Marshall's 79. The hitting
percentages were .223 to .191.
Defensively, the Falcons dug
more balls than the Herd. BG
had 116 kills to 109 by their
opponent. Lori Kemerer dominated floor defense with 30 digs.
Vorst contributed with 20. Two
Falcons, Greig and Mclntyre,
dug 19 balls.
The only major statistical category that Marshall owned was
blocks, 13-10.
The loss overshadowed a
record-setting performance by
junior Melissa Lewis. Lewis set
the BG record for attack attempts
in a match with 89. She also had
a personal best with 29 kills.
Both matches could have
ended for BG without going to
five games. Game three was a
heartbreaker in both matches.
BG jumped out to a 9-3 lead
against Marshall. The Herd
fought back to eventually tie it at
13. The Falcons then jumped
ahead 14-13. Their chance was
yanked away as Marshall put it
away 16-14.
Ohio was down to BG 14-7 in
game three. Facing match point,
the Falcons lost seven straight as
the score was tied at 14. Both
teams traded points until Ohio
won 19-17.
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Soccer season ends in overtime

□ The Falcons waste a
1-0 lead in the MAC
semi-final.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
ATHENS, Ohio — For a team
that does not settle for mediocrity, it was a tough way to end
the season.
The sixth-seeded Bowling
Green women's soccer team was
leading 1-0 with just under nine
minutes remaining in the Mid-

American Conference tournament semifinals against secondseeded Northern Illinois.
But unlike the quarterfinal
game at Eastern Michigan, the
Falcons were unable to fend off
the Huskies in a 2-1 double overtime loss on Friday.
In the second overtime,
Northern's Becca Blyer took a
feed from Mucci and headed the
ball past Lisy with 2:02 remaining in overtime to give the
Huskies the win.
The score came after Autumn
Harris had a near — miss just off
the right post on a comer kick.

Northern went the other way
and scored before the Falcon
defense could set up.
NIU defenseman Anna Marinaccio deflected a corner kick off
the top post and hit the line,
where BG goalkeeper Michelle
Lisy grabbed the ball for what
looked like a save. But referee
Clark Haptonstall thought it
went over the line and called it a
goal, tying the game with 8:22
left. Anne Mucci, the 1998 MACPlayer-of-the-Year, was credited
with an assist on the play.
"We were trying to push
everyone forward and catch

them on their heels," Bleyer said.
"That (experience) gave us the
momentum throughout all these
games."
"Northern's a great team,"
coach Tom Piccirillo said. "We
proved we can play with them. It
was a great all-around effort. I
think we took a giant step forward with the Eastern Michigan
game and today (Friday)."
On the game-tying goal, Lisy
was right on top of the ball and
didn't think it went in.
"The ball clearly bounced on
the line," Lisy said. "To be a goal,
the ball has to go completely

over. It bounced on the line and I
grabbed it. The ref was not on the
line to see it. (But) that's what we
have to deal with."
Like any call that goes the
positive way. Northern coach
Frank Horvat was thankful his
crew kept its poise and it paid
off.
"I've been trying to tell my
team that everyone is 0-0 at this
point," Horvat said. "It's hard to
defend for almost 100 minutes
like they did. It was just a matter
of time. I'm glad the referee was
in the right position to make the
call. That's his job."

Leah Rosner put BG on the
board with a score with 16:41 left
in the first half. During a scramble in front of the net, NIU goalie
Stefanie Maurer came out and
tried to grab it but slipped.
Michelle Hoying found Rosner
for the wide-open goal.
Throughout the entire match,
NIU outshot the Falcons, 27-9.
Lisy made 10 saves at goal while
Maurer made seven. However,
most of Northern's shots were
not on the mark, as the Falcon
defenders stayed near the NIU
forwards, forcing them to take
bad shots.

Falcons eat Eagles
wake in home loss

□ Perennial MAC
contender EMU hands
Bowling Green its first
defeat of the season.
By NICK HURM
TheBG News

If you want to be the team you
have got to beat the team.
Unfortunately for the Bowling
Green men's swimming team,
they couldn't take down Eastern
Michigan, last year's Mid-American Conference champion.
BG swam a good race but the
Eagles showed why they have
one of the dominant swim programs in the MAC, beating the
Falcons 149 to 88.
"I think we did a solid job
against a team that talent-wise
was way ahead of us," head
coach Randy Julian said. "Times
compared to two weeks ago
■were better."
Senior
swimmer
Mark
Leonard swam like a motorboat
through the water of Cooper
-pool. Leonard, who was named
to the All-America team last sea-

son, finished first in the 200 Individual Medley and 200 Back,
beating the competition by over
two seconds in both.
EMU's A and B teams both
beat BG in the always-exciting
400 Medley relay. The orange
and brown A team, composed of
BUI Roehl, Kevin Anderson, Matt
Johnsen and Andy Jenkins, finished six seconds behind. BG got
their revenge in the 400 Free
relay as Jenkins, Geoff Reeves,
Steven Chaney, and Tom
Mohlman touched the wall in
3:18.91.
The swimming of the underclassmen was one of the bright
spots for the men. Sophomore
Matt EUinger picked up the firstplace points finishing the 200
Breast in 2:15.16. Mohlman, who
is only a freshman, swam strong
finishing second in both the 200
and 500 Free. Sophomore Andy
Jenkins rumbled to a second
place finish in the 50 Free.
"The sophomores' swims
were outstanding," Julian said.
"Jenkins gave us a swim that he
wouldn't have had until late
November last year. I'm definitely excited with his 50 freestyle.
Ellinger had an outstanding

swim.
The men's divers finished
behind the Eagles in both the one
and three meter boards. Once
again senior captain Jeff Allen
lead the way for the Falcons.
Allen finished third in both
events.
BG will have two big meets
next weekend. Friday they will
travel up Interstate 75 to battle
against conference rival Toledo.
The next morning the men
will "get their mean on" at Cooper pool competing against Ohio
State.
"We will definitely improve
from this," Johnsen said. "It's
going to be tough with Toledo
and Ohio State."
Julian believes that the Falcons will need to improve next
weekend by getting their race
out faster.
This will take a lot of mental
toughness for the men's swimmers. Speed work will also have
to be another improvement that
will be a major factor for the Falcons.
If BG can improve these
things it will be more successful
next weekend.

HAEX LEHKKUHLE
The Bowling Green women's swimming team plunges into the cold water of Cooper at the Student Rec Center during its opening meet. This weekend the Falcons travel to Toledo on Friday
and are home against Ohio State on Saturday.
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Veterans Day
November 11

10 FREE Parking Spotsl! Conveniently close to
campus!!
Community of Christ Lutheran Church
1124 E. Wooster 352-5101

I iWednesdayl

B

G S U

Weekend Hours Observed

Drawing at our 10:30 a.m. contemporary worship on
Sunday, Nov. 15! Must be present to win!
<fr

FREE PARKING PERMIT GOOD TO THE END OF
FALL SEMESTER!

w

IVERSITY

N I NG
SERVICES

ovacM of stiofM ******

9 Out of 10 Kaplan
students get into one
of their top-choice
law schools.'
Competition tor law school is tough, and your LSAT score can make all
the difference. That's why you need to take Kaplan. For 60 years,
we've helped more students gel into law school than all other test prep
companies combined. That's why we're the »1 choice for LSAT prep.

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.cofn
•LSAT « a ngrawo trwMmirti ol *» law School Aonuukm Counc<
1198* Biutiun- QoMrtno R**Micti Study ol iluaanu M B» lop 50 u» tooo*.

Cnll or check out our web site to study anywhere in the U.S.

McDonald and Commons
Dining Centers
10:00 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Kreischer and Founders
Dining Centers
10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.

One Small

One Topping
* a 20oz. Bottle

ot Coca-Co\a9 classic

$

j j

529

Eip*M XI daya Not vaH with any othe*
o"ar VaM only at participating Mxabom
Custom*/ pays aN apptcatria aaiaa tax
Adowonai topping* wtm

One Small
One Topping A
an order of Breadsticks

$A22
Eiovaa 30 day* Not wad w«t> any other
oS*r Valid only at partcvatng ttcaBona
Customer pay* a* l"~
|AO*>onai topprai

One Large
One Topping
a a 20oz. Bottle

of Coca-CoIrS clastic

$ 799

Expaaa 30 daye Not valid with any other
oSer. VaM onfy at partttpatng tocaDona
Customer pays as appttcabbt sals* tax
aMrMonal lopptnga eatta

Galley 10:00 a.m. - midnight
Student Union
Grill, 10 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Pizza Outlet, 11:00 a.m -3:00 p.m.
Coffee Shop, 7:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.

Better"
Savings!
Better Ingredients.
Better
ter Pizza.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

|

Bowling Green &

Bener
Savings!

BGSU
826 S. Main St.

353-7212

Better Ingredients.
Better)
OerMzza.

r One Large One Topping,

Better
Savings!
Better Ingredients.

Better
terrlzza.

1
1
1
1
1
1
|

an order of Breadaticks
ft a Two Liter of

Coca-ColaG classic

$lft£9

10

I Expire* 30 days. Not vattd *#> any other
Ioia* Valid only at participating, location*
Customer pay* a* apphcaM tale* tax
■ AfMhonal topptnga extra

Better
Savings!

rm

Better Ingredlen*.
Better Pizza.
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compiled from wire source*

IHOCKEYMIMMl

leers split
weekend series
The Falcon hockey team fell
behind to Northern Michigan in
both its weekend games. BG was
able to make a comeback in its 65 win Friday, but fell short 4-1
Saturday.
The Falcons' record improves
to 4-4-1 overall and 3-3-1 in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association.

■ SOCCER wmmmmmmm

Falcons to play
in championship
'
I
j
!
I
!
I
!

LEXINGTON, Ky. — The
Bowling Green men's soccer
team advanced to the MidAmerican Championship game
with 2-0 decisions over Marshall
Friday and Kentucky.
The Wildcats took BG into
double overtime, when Fred
Degand broke the ice with a goal
in the 117th minute. Chris Kraft
then added a goal to seal the
Wildcats' fate.

Saturday's Sports Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
Am*rtcm League
ANAHEIM ANGELS—Named Dick Pole
pitching coach.
National League
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Activated RHP
Marc Wilkms and LHP Jeff Wallace from the 60day disabled bat
FOOTBALL
National Football League

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Activated DE

STANDINGS
Gabe Wilkms from the phyucally-unable-toperfonn list Waived DT David Richie
HOCKEY
NitloniI Hotkey League
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Recalled D (an
Nemecek and RW Dan Bytema from Long
Beach of the DHL
NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Traded LW
Ken Belanger to the Boston Bruins for LW Ted
Donato.
COLLEGE
CS NORTHRIDGE-Announced the resignation of Michael J. Abraham, women's basketball ctwh

lions fell short to Eagles
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA When
Jason Hanson's 58-yard field
goal attempt landed short in the
end zone in the final minute, it
was time for the Eagles to celebrate.
As for the Detroit Lions, they
just keep sinking.
Hanson, who had three field
goals for the Lions' only points,
missed
his
game-winning
attempt with 31 seconds left as
the Eagles held on for a 10-9 victory Sunday.
Charlie Gamer rushed for a
career-high 129 yards for the
Eagles (2-7), who contained
Barry Sanders until the final
drive and added a glimmer of
respectability to their season.
The Lions (2-7), famous for
strong finishes, now find themselves in the company of the

Read The BG News
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Eagles. Killed by penalties again,they had to rely on a desperation
last-minute drive that ended
when Hanson's kick landed
short in the end zone.
Gamer and Duce Staley (17
carries, 89 yards) shredded the
league's sixth-best run defense
and kept the dangerous Sanders
off the field. Sanders rushed 20
times for 140 yards, exceeding
1,000 yards for the NFL record
10th straight season.
Trailing by a point after Chris
Boniol's 39-yard field goal with
10:48 left put the Eagles ahead,
the Lions got one last chance
from their own 21. Rookie Charlie Batch hit tight end David
Sloan for 30 yards to the Eagles
46 at the two-minute warning.
The Eagles sacked Batch five
times. Staley had seven catches
for 32 yards.

National Football League
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W
Miami
6
Buffalo
S
NY. Jets
5
NewEngland
3
Indianapolis
1
Central
Jacksonville
7
Pittsburgh
5
Tennessee
4
Baltimore
3
Cincinnati
2
West
Denver
S
Oakland
6
KanaasCity
4
Seattle
4
SanDiego
3
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eaat
Dallas

Arizona
NY Giants
Philadelphia
Waahinglon
Central
Minnesota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Chicago
Detroit
West

Pet
667
.625
.625
356
111
.778
.625
500
.333
222
1000
467
500
500
375

W
6
4
3
2
1

M
.667
500
333
122
125

8
6
4

389
.750
300
333
222

3
2

7
Atlanta
6
4
New Orleans
3
Si Louis
Carolina
I
Atlanta 41. New England 10
Jacksonville 24. Cincinnati II
Philadelphia 10, Detroit 9
Miami 27, Indianapolis 14
Minnesota 31. New Orleans 24
Dallas 16, New York Giants 6
Baltimore 13, Oakland 10
St. Lome 20. Chicago 12
San Fransiaco 25, Carolina 23
Arizona 29, Washington 27
New York Jets 34. Buffalo 12
Seattle 24, Kansas City 12
Denver 27, SanDiego 10
Tennessee at Tampa Bay, (n)
Monday's Game
Green Bay at Pittsburgh, 8:20 p.m.

.778
.750
.444
333
.125

San Francisco

DM Twhry/ISPfl Tea 2B
The Top Twenty Five teams in the USA Today /ESPN college football
poll, with first-place votes In parentheses, records through Nov. 7. total
potnla baaed on 23 points for a Ural-place vote through one point for a
25th-plaee vote, and previous ranking:
Record

I Kansas State 130)
tie Tennessee (251
3. UCLA 17)
4 Florida
5. Florida Stale
6 Wisconsin
7. Ohio State
8. Texas AAM
9 Arkansas
10 Artaona
II Nebraska
12 Virginia Tech
13 Notre Dame
14. Tulane
•
15. Missouri
16. Michigan
17. Perm State
18. Georgia
19. Oregon
20. Air Force
21. Texas
22 Virginia
23. Georgia Tech
24 Miami
25 Syracuse
UeWycanmg

9-0
8-0
8-0
8-1
9-1
9-0
8-1
9-1
8-0
9-1
8-2
7-1
7-1
8-0
7-2
72
6-2
6-2
7-2
8-1
7-2
7-2
6-2
5-2
5-3
8-1

Pis

Pv

1.504
1.504
1.427
1.342
1.308
1.224
1.148
1.131
1.072
1.012
78S
766
762
683
576
564
531
526
427
382
373
359
249
115
97
97

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
8
10
11
15
14
13
16
19
22
9
18
20
21
23
12
24
17
—

Others receiving votes: West Virginia SO. Southern California 40
Kentucky 30. Alabama 24. Miami (Ohio) 10. Texas Tech 10. Michigan
Stale 7. Mississippi Stale 7. Brtgham Young 5. Marshall 3. Colorado 2
Okie. coDafa feotsal scores
Saturday's results
Michigan St 28. Ohio St. 24 Gateway Conference
N. Iowa 42. Youngstown SI. 14 Heartland Conference
Franklin 28. Bluffton 21
Mount St. Joseph 34. Manchester 27 Mid-American Conference
Bowling Green 58. Aaron 21
Miami. Ohio 41. Northern Illinois 10
Ohio U 49. E. Michigan 21 Mid Stales Football Association
Malone 37. TlfBn 15
St. Francis, tod. 61. Urbana 26 Midwest tolercoueglale Conference
Flndlay 41. Mercyhurat 35
Indianapolis 26. Ashland 20 North Coast Conference
Ohio Weshyn 32. EarDuun 19
Wittenberg 35. Denlaon 0
Wooster 42. Case Western 16 Ohio Conference
Baldwai-Walace 59. Heidelberg 14
John Carroll 28. Ohio Northern 21
Mount Union 37. Muskmgum 3

SPARTANSContiued from page six
so much hard work for the
national championship. That is
what we have talked about and
that is why this hurts. We had
this one letdown."
The Buckeyes have games

remaining at Iowa and at home
against another team from that
nemesis of a state up north,
Michigan. If they were to win
those two games, they could conceivably jump back into the BCS
pool, although they won't be
bound for the Fiesta unless there

Lunch.

Meal^Deal!

Beginning November 9th
the Pheasant Room
will be accepting
Debit Dining Select

6 oz. Chopped Steakburger
Includes choice of potato, $2 Q0
dessert bar and beverage J%) J

•

•

is a cataclysmic series of upsets.
Ohio State can only go to the
Rose Bowl if it wins the Big Ten
title outright. That means if
Michigan beats Wisconsin next
Saturday and then the Buckeyes
stop the Wolverines Nov. 21 —
forcing a three-way tie — Wisconsin would go because both
Ohio State and Michigan have

been their since the Badgers' last
trip on Jan. 1,1994.
The Sugar Bowl, which may
lose its Southeastern Conference
tie should Tennessee qualify for
the Fiesta, could provide a return
engagement for the Buckeyes if
they do not capture an outright
Big Ten crown.

Every night $1.00 drink specials
7:00 to 9:00

. Monday
coming soon Monday Nitro

Tuesday
Bar and Restaurant appreciation night

Wednesday
Phishin with Dave

Thursday
Fish Bowl drink specials

IT

I i I:\VOOMIT (Amis-. Iiom (lie Stadium)

How to
$aue $$
NEW! BGSU
student discounts
from BG's preferred
Internet provider.

OACOR

C OMPUTIR s9YSTEMS
Go ahead - ask our customers!
519 W. Wooster St., BG
352.3568 www.dacor.net
Serving the world from BG since 1975.

^

Accepting Debit Dining Select,
BIG CHARGE,
Faculty/Staff & Department Charges,
MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash

Friday & Saturday
Draft specials
Phone- 352-2447

532 E. Wooster

KAMIKAZES
354-3993
•Open Tuesday - Saturday
•Available for Private Parties;
Monday - Saturday, except Thursday 7-9pm

SPICIALS
TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

Swing Dancing
Lessons Available from 9:30 -10:30
Karaoke with Rich Michaels FROM 10-2
DIMERS 7-9; Dollar Pitchers ALL NIGHT

"KAMIKAZES: WHERE THE WEEKEND STARTS ON WEDNESDAY'

Classified
Ads

372-6977
The BC> N*»i will M kMxaiagly acrrpt Mvcfliscincnfi.
ihM diKnmiiuK. or racoiiriar diwnmiMlton agMail
any indmdu*! or group on dw butt of net. MI. color,,
Lirrd. ttlijion. HHIOMJ ongia. Kiwi1 onrouiion. dn
ability, lUKtu M a vrlmi, or on dw bout of uy other
If 1*11) protected ffMN.

CAMPUS EVENTS
•"STUOY IN FRANCE THIS SUMMER"'
CompnM« your foreign lenguag. requirement
In orvt summar in Toun, Franc*. Live with
French hot! family and participate In excursion* at no extra coat. Into meeting Tuea., Nov.
17. 6pm at French House (oop. McDonald
Quad) For more Into on programs lor Summer.
Fait. Spring contact AYA office 372-7146, 223
Shatzel.
ASID Meeting
Mon Nov.9r»B:30pm
IntheGaftena
Into about: Chicago/Michigan
Design Center
Dec fund raise*
Order your i-1huts'
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Co-Ed Baakatball Tournament
Three on three tournament with tour people lo
a team (two men and two women). Charge is
S3 per person, buraarabfa. Grand prize la
25%ol al money cotectod. Sign up individually
or in teams by November 13. Forma available
in the Honors Office. 104 University Hall, or at
the Kreiecher Quad front desks. Sponsored by
the Honors Student Association
Sunday. November 15. 2 00pm-5:00pm, Student Recreation Center
Come and discuss.
"COLLEGE STUDENTS AND SAFER SEX"
Monday 11*
9:30 p.m. BA1000
HOPE Info Night
Pizza A Pop will be provided
Get involved in what is happening at BGSU.
USG General assembly meetings are held
every Monday at 7:30 pm al 116BA
la comedy what you want?
Then comedy is what you will gall
Come see Buzz Sutherland & Vic Henley
On Nov. 12th at 7pm in the Ballroom
2 shows for only S3
Sponsored by UAO
???'• call 372 2343
Officers & Advisors Round table
Amy ODonneII. Asil. Dean of Students will be
speaking about upcoming changes tor student
organizations.
Tuesday. Nov. 17
epm-rSpm
Ohio Suite, Union

Broaden your horizons, read the BG News!!

Soul of Africa fcxhib.tt
Come sae the Soul of Africa Exhibit
al the Toledo Museum of Art on
Nov. 14thl We wit be departing
from BG at 9:30am. The cost is only
Sr) lor students and $9 for the
community I Transportation is included'
Sign-up in the UAO office
through Nov. 10thi

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Gold faced watch w/ roman numerals A second hand A silver A gold wrist
band. Sentimental value Substantial reward Ca* 373-0223.

VISION
What are you doing this Veteran's Day? VISION, a campus organization concerned with
gay. lesbian, bisexual, and supportive straight
issues, will be m the Honors Center (located in
Kreischer betow the Sundial) at 2:00 on
November 11. There will be a panel style discussion as welt a* plenty ol time to ask questions. Refreshments wil be served. Sponsored
by the Honors Student Association.

CITY EVENTS

SBX • SBX • SBX
Personalized
Graduation Announcements
Available within 46 brs
Unimum purchase 25 pieces

Learn guitar: Jason Quick Freelance Musician/instructor with master's degree from
BGSU. For more into, contact creative arts
program 372-8177.
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential ft caring.
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center.

Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alphat Phi
L» Colette.
Welcome lo the family I
I'm so eiated that you're my little
Love.
Ally son
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi

PERSONALS

ASM SPRING BREAK...
HOURS I HOURS OF FREE DRINKS'
Earn 2 FREE Trips S t JIH
Cancun. Jamaica, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas
Lowes! Prices/Best Meal Plan
1 -800.426-77i0Avww.sunsplaahioura.com
-PEER EDUCATORS-PEER EDUCATORSA fnendly reminder. Applications lor 1909 Peer
Educators are due Friday, Nov. 13 to Wellnesa Connection located in the Student Health
Service Blda, Room 170
-PEER EDUCATORS-PEER EDUCATORS4 Dec. Graduation tickets
419-382-7670 or 372-3996

needed.

Call

Monday 11/9
930pmBA1000
Pizza

&

Pop*

|J

HOPE

SMART MONEY

Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80s and 90s dance
GET INVOLVED IN (NTRAMURALSII WTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS
FOR SPRING 1999 ARE BEING ACCEPTED
THROUGH NOV 16 STOP BY IM OFFICE.
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE, FOR AN APPLICATION AND TO SIGN UP FOR AN INTER
VEW. INTERVEWS ARE LIMITED. ON A
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE BASIS AND
WILLBEHELPNOV 19-20.
How are your eating habits?
Do you want to know where you stand?
Step mto the Wellness Connection today
by caning 372-WELL to schedule
a free nutrition assessment 6 information I

Alphi Phi • Little Kan Freeman
We're so exerted you're part
ol our family i We love youl
Love Sleph. Emily, and Sara
AOII • AOM- AOII • AOII
Congratulations to Monica Tokich and Stacey
Balsega tor being accepted into Gamma Sigma Alpha! Great job ladies!
AOII' AOII • AOII • AOII

EARTH FRIENDLY tood
Alternatives is now carrying flour, juice, rice
and other organic and cruelty-tree grocery
items. Yes, we son have "witch stuT-iarot, m
cense, c
t, herbs, oils, etc. Call 352-SEED
(352-73
*>.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3 P.M. M
130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE: NOV. 9 - M. W
SWIMMING: NOV. 11 - M. W 3 PLAYER
BASKETBALL: NOV. 19 - M. W TRACK 5
FIELD
la comedy what you want?
Then comedy is what you wil getl
Come see Buzz Sutherland ft Vic Henley
on Nov. 12th at7pm in the Ballroom.
2 shows lor only $3
Sponsored by UAO
??ra call 372-2343.

8 YEARS IN A ROW. BE ONE OF THE BEST.

HELD BY:

353-BGSU

372-WEU
(or more ntormebDnHI
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

"College Students & Safer Sex"

•Free

PTZZCJ

FREE FREE FREE FREE" FREE FREE
Nutrition educated students can help youl
Peer educators at the Wariness Comeceon
provide personalized one on one instrucaon
to answer all your nutrition questions
Contaci the Wellneas Connsction al

$$$£$$$$$$$$$$$$$£

discussion

^orco*

ALPHA PHI • UL Juli- ALPHA PHI
BicyU waa such a surprise
andsowaal...
I hope you're excited.
which I'm sure you are.
because you're the beat hi by far I
I love you. Big Mandy

SERVICES OFFERED
STUDY ABROAD IN NANTES, FRANCE
Into ft Update Meeting
Tuea. Nov. 10, 1998@9 OOpm-BA 1000
Application Forma Available
Earn 6 BGSU Credits/All majors
6 Weeks In Franc*/1 week in Belgium
Classes in English
TTs contact mondre@bgnet.

353-7732

Be Sure To
Check Out Our
Money Saving Coupons
[n The Campus Directory!

Accent On Pete
(411) 172-9503
15 Mln. North ol 1G on R1 25 (Main St)
Puppies. Kittens. Ferrets. Hedgehogs. Small
Arnmala. Fresh and Saltwater Fish, Live Corals. Sharks. Reptiles and Exotic Birds
Free Hamster or Gerbll with purchase of a
Cage Setup thle Mont h M

JL

HIV Outreach Prevention ft Eduoation

Info

Night

$
$
$
$
$

We are Recruiting"
Sign up for grill cook, server, or Dishwasher.

We pay Top Wages
WE WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS THIS MONTH.

Stop in and see us.
We offer:

$
$
$
$
$

401K. Retirement
Stock Purchase Plan
Health Insuranse
Flexible Schedules
Paid Vacations
Management Development Program

5 Cracker Barrel Old Country Store $
§ 874-7481 • 27491 Helen Dr. Perrysburg, OH

$

ss$ss$ss$s$s$sss$s
-1

*k

Dad wants to know why you haven't had your
SENIOR PORTRAIT taken yet?

Call 372-8634
Tuesday sittings available til 8:00 pm.
It only takes 15 minutes and you can charge
the $6 lee to the Bursar (Thanks Dad!)

DONT BE LEFT OUT OF THE 1099

YEJ\RBOOK!

w

^
>

\

V-
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SigK«>-DZ'S>gKap
The sisters ol Sigma Kappa would
■ke 10 send out their Panheflenic
k>v* lo in* sisters ol Delta Zeta
SigKap-DZ-SioKap

Local manufacturer has immediate openings
for dependable, hard working individuals Apply between 8am-3pm. 20584 Long Judson
Rd.WeMon.OH.

WANTED
2 subleaaera needed tor spring semester. 2
bdrm. 1 1J2 bath (urn. apt $520/mo Contact
Greg or Ken al 353-2355.

Special Ottering ol Culture 4. Language
Courses Spring 1999
Chinese 101
Beginning Chneee I (4cr.TR. 6-7:45)
Contact Jang Lan (lanjGbgnet)
Gsrman 101
Elem Lang e Cult I (4a. M-F 10:30-11 20)
Elem Lang a Cult I (4cr, M-F 12:30-120)
Elem Lang 4 Cult I (4cr. M-F 1 30-2:20)
Contact Chrlatlna Guenlher
(cguenth@bgnel)
Ruaalan 101
Earn Lang & Cult I (4cr. M-F 9:30-1020)
Contact Timothy Pogacar (pogacan@>bgnet)
Depanmant of German, Russian.
i
> East Asian Languages

Apt. available for spring
$340;month. Call 354-7010

semesier.

SuDleaser(s) spring semesier lor 1 bdrm. apl.
Newly remodeled w/dishwasher. AC. Iree
cable plus HBO Call 354 0323

HELP WANTED
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info call 203-319-2802
ADVERTISING/SALES
CANVASSERS NEEDED
NOEXPERENCE
MUST HAVE CAR
»17.00 AN HOUR GUARANTEED
EVENING AND WEEKEND HOURS
15-20 HOURS A WEEK
CALL 419-897-7712

W5556S"

SPRIMG BREAK
CANCUN' JAMAICA
FLORIDA • S. PADRE
Guaranteed best prices.
hotels a biggest paroesl
Earn Cash & Free Trips'!
Campus Rep. Positions Avail.
Call! 800-327-6013

Babysitter tor 11 mo. & 3 yr. old in my home.
9-noon, two days per week and some Fridays
and Saturdays. Musi be 18. non-smoking, and
have experience caring for young children.
Reterances required. 823-1547.

TAROT CLASSES
Start Moo.. Nov.g. 7-9pm
5 session. *25
Come sign up at Atternatlvee
or call 352 SEED (352 7333)

ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal
W .7 5-$7.2 5
Hickory Farms is now hiring fun and part-time
seasonal Oder Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day. evening
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour shift differential on third
shift. Must have basic computer and typing
skids. Positions are also open lor customer
service and clerical personnel. Attendance incentives, generous employee discount, and
professional supervision. Apply in person ai
our corporate offices Mon-Fn from
9 00am-7;OOpm SATURDAYS 10:00am to
2:00pm. Hickory Farms. 1505 Holland Rd..
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER-Persons needed
to provide short-term care for individuals who
have developmental disabilities. Salary $550
hour. High school diploma or GED required.
Flexible schedule. Application deadline
11/30/94. Interested persons please contact
Family Resource Coordinator at Wood Lane
School. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green. (419) 252-5115. EOE

Thursdays at KAMIKAZE S
Omars Irom 7-g pm
Dollar piKhers all night long

DESKTOP PU8LISHERWANTED
Are you a student who is highly skilled with
PageMaker? Do you have experience m producing professional quality brochures, flyers,
etc. Than we want to talk with you. This position requires a high degree of accuracy and involves keyboardmg large amounts ol complex
data. 15 hours weekly. $S.90/hr. Call Anita
Knauss. Continuing Education. 372-8181.

Tuesday sal KAMIKAZES
Swing is Hera
Leseons from 930pm-10:30pm
DJ Patrick Keenan
Sptngs swing music all mghl
USUC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements
Now accepting applications
Call 1-800-892-7318
.Visit the Red Cross bkxxJmoNe. Oct. 26
through Oct. 29. tlam-Spm m the Grand Ball
■room. Student Union. Free food and raffles
daily

FOODSERVICE JOB part-lime. 20 hours per
week (3-7pm. Monday-Friday). Duties include:
completing preparation ol evening meal: serving meals to children; cleaning dining room and
kitchen areas: and prepanng evening snack.
Salary $7.4Smr. Send resume to Children's
Resource Cenler. PO Box 738. Bowling Green,
OH 43402 or contact Lisa at 352-7588 WORK
STUDY ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS ONLY.

V allot parking attendants needed
in Cleveland ft Columbus during
Dec. Excellent wage plus tips.
Parking Solutions 888-469-7690
We need PT evening waitress, gnllcook, ft barlender. Call Maggies Family Restaurant at
674-1543 il interested.
Weil educated, experienced pa/i or full time
babysitter wanted in our P'burg home (a
non-smoking environment) lor 2 preschool age
children. Must have reliable transportation and
•iceiieniroteronces 874 0605

1 800<76-6386.
AAAA.i Early Specialsl Panama Cilyl Room
with kitchen (1291 Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daytona S149 New Holspol-Soutn Beach
S129I Cocoa Beach S149I springbreak
travel com 1 800678 6386
AAAA.' Early Spring Break Specials' Bahamas Party Cruise' 6 Days J279I Includes Most
Mealsl Awesome Beaches. NighrJilei Departs
Irom Floridal springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

AKAI 10" Reel lo Reel tape deck Classy add
lion to your slereo 'or only »2S0.00.639-3623
Computer (386) A Monitor. $600. CO boom
box.2Q-TV,VCR.M«:rowave 354-3243.

taken too many of us already.

STEAK881TSE

I indliv. Ohio

ALL POSITIONS
Apply In perton,
MotvFtl 10-S ft S*i 10-3
930 Interstate Or.
Acrott from Holiday Inn Eiprwa

Lk„U,UU

IMffi?

10% Discount

Call:

w Student ID

IIITIIT

•Oil Change $19.99*
'most vehicles

or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Highway

M

sfv Tw ^11 **' wrw

Kfrm ass?

ltd lultz. JtiTr «•&«*"

Toledo
BGSU

NEVE It

WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

DONT MISS OUT
iw leashigfm FALL 99
ttte'l
***&

\s^Z£!*&&>

Is Now Hiring:
Cooks, Servers &
Hosts/Hostessee

\

Sat

!£&%:xjSSsz*

s^sm^^J
2 Beoiooms_

VT*^^

_22^S. -

SSmwoo
HEALTH SP»-_

rJ<!E^CA
Management Inc.

HilKdalr Apts.. 2bdrtn fl«s. very specious,9
foot ceiling, car ports, 9 1/2-12 mo kasei
Stamat SAIO

WELCOME BGSU
PARENTS
WINTHROP
TERRACE
APARTMENTS

•4f''

■fifi*

Truck and Auto Repair

353-252*
Free Towing if we
do the |ob!

Management Inc.

2 bedroom apt. for rent.
Start Jan. 1.99

B&B

• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bisnop Rd.
B&B
Bowling Gieen. OH

V
V
V
V

Top wages
Flexible Hours
Paid Vacations
Health/Dental
Insurance
\' Employee Stock
Option Plan

HilUdalr Apis.. Lsrse studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car ports 9 1/2-12
mo leases Starts at S330

Management Inc.
HHaisitr Apts., I bdrmi, high vaulted ceilings.
unique floor plan 9 1/2-12 mo leases dearie
Causes, Starts al S3I0

/CJE^CA
Management Inc.

•
•
•
•

3 Locations
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Furn. & Unfurn.
Paid heat, water & trash
pick-up
• Laundry Facilities
• Full-time Maintenance
• Campus Shuttle
• No Snow Shoveling

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
419-352-9378

i

^>

Taking Applications For
2nd Semester
400 Napoleon Rd.

Apply in person
Mon. - Fri. 2-4
401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just a law minutes from BQI
Tad* 1-475W to Dussel-lurn right)

p to

o z

Management Inc.
Efficiencies A huge I bdrms 215 E. roe.
Laundry on sue Lots of parking Eft* Martial
S230. I bdrm starts at S340

rrtJEfcCA
Management Inc.

830 Founh Si Wllhm Heesc Apl. I Menu, fas
seal. AX. Remodeled. Slanini al $375

Management Inc.

352-9135

Slop by our office si IMS N. Mala Si for
complete listing or call JSJ-SSOO

Mon.-Fri. 9-5

www.wcntl.org/-mecca

FALL 1999 Leasing
Starts Monday Nov. 2
Fall 1999 Lists Now Available
• 808 & 818 N. Enterprise
• New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apart ment s
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Reld Manor Apart ment s
• Mercer Manor Apart ment s
• Rdge Manor Apart ment s
• Campbell Hill Apart ment s
• Plus Many Ot her Locat ions

GREENBRIAR. INC.
352-0717
<&

GREENBRIAR, INC.

530 Maple St.

CO

Heieiilte Apts,, 2 bdrms. I 1/2 baths,
washeT^dr>et included 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Ckis* to ( aaipti. Starts at 1680

are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for youl

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

o u

Hilkdair Apts., 3bdrm Townhouse* very ipacious, full bsmt. 1-1/2 bath and car ports, 9 1/212 mo lease Stans at S900

2 bdrm. furnished apts
352 7454

1%.

http tanm '..i.c orfl

A-nomr Au»*ir ihrmed restaurant
•Mtvi s-iMrf'wr J individual* for big fun
uvd full limr i-mplnMnrni
l~h« Outback Strakhotiw will ops-n toon ■

change your life
forever

2 BOR apl. tor rent starting Jan 1.99. Landlord
pays gas, water, sewer. Rent negotiable Call
353-1226 Ask lor Sam

l.fffflliiWHT

—^ ^

■t Cause of SuxOde

GOOD MATES*

A stroke can

Management Inc.

1 fm. sbi. needed for beautiful 3 bdm. home on
E Wooster Immediately or spring sem.
353 9271 SlephH

ULIIN

£j t IK t. ->. !!# / Kjt\f

FOR A FEW

Sublessors wanted. 2 BDR apartment. 724 6ih
St.. Take over whole lease at S500/month til
Mav Call 352-5099

FOR RENT

Help Wanted

- .|k» -rnr/ITC f\

WIRE LOOKIN'

[§•]

Subleaser needed for spring semester on
707 6th Street
CaB Jacob @ 352 4696

Read the BG News daily !!!

You know, the mental' thing. It's time to collectively face depression. To know it's

_„. —.

Need female subleaser tor spring semester.
Cedarwood Apts -Own room 337 50/mo
Great location, ctose to campus' AC & pnvate
parking. Please can 3S4-6367.

STRATOCASTER Made in the USA Black.
perfect cond. First $550.00. Firm. Carvm
Hoidsworth Model. Beautiful quilted maple topCrimson Red finish, flawless cond. $1100 00
New-Sen First $575.00 firm 639-3623

Second, there's the u* •.-.-, ir MM ted negative stigma attached to rt

_

Houses -1,2, and 3 bedroom
furnished apts.. lor WOO
school year. 352-7454.

Management Inc.

ess of depression- as an illness and as the threat that it is to each and

_^ _,_

« Z

$490/month . elec 352-6627

themselves along or eventually seek relief through suicide? Frst. there's the lack

^^

Houses A Duplexes lor 1999-2000 school
year, i to 4 person homes avail. • 12 month
lease only starting m May - Sieve Smith
352-6917

Oak china cabinet.
Arrssh oak glider. Antique
rocking chairs. 354-2122, Mary.

readily traatabf*, only i m 5 over seeks treatment. Why do so many just drag

challenge that's long overdue. It s

Graduate student needed to sublease apt. now
or spnng semester Great. 1 bdrm . vary new,
clean and spacious, central air. off street parking, on site laundry No pets. $350/mo Call
Rachel (collect) «g> 1-616-706-2927.

"SO-OOS.Y. .2ndearn. Lease99'
Houses and Apts.
Listing Avail. 316 E. Merry #3
Can mail listings
Please call 353-0325

SBX-SBXSBX
SALE
PRE-XMAS
CLEARANCE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
APPAREL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
GREAT BARGAINS
■ON - FRI 8-5:30
BOWLING GREEN 353-7732

ions- indiscnm.nateiy Depression is simply a suppression

an illness, not a weakness. And it's a

o on

College Drive-2 bdrm. apt $400 utH. inc.
Non-smoking. 2 mtn. horn campus, pats allowed. 352-5951 atierep.m.

New wedding dress Sire 16 while. $350 Cat
419-877-0482.

o. brain activity that makes life unbearable. And even though depression is

every one of us

217 South Co,i«g«« 15 blocks from Hanna
Hall. 3 BH House, tenants pay al utjl.. sac.
dep,$525ymo Available immediately
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprise* at 354-2154.
Locally owned and managed.

AAAA.I Spring Break Travel was 1 of 8 small
businesses m the US recognized by the Council of Better Business Bureaus for outstanding
ethics in the marketplace' springbreaktravel com 1 800 678 6386

FOR SALE

I •800-932 0528X64

The last challenge
of a socially
conscious society?

AAAA .1 Early Specials' Cancun & Jamaica1 7
nights Air A hole! From $3991 Includes Free
food. Drinks. Parnesl springbreaklravel.com

2-4 sub!—Sf t nssded lor spring ssmt-sttv.
tSOS/mo . water inducted 640 Sutn St. Apt.
B Call 354-7167or RE.Mgmt.

Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

immediately worship pianist • $50 per service.
Community of Chnsl Lutheran Church.
352-5101

Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE S
Karaoke with Rich Mchels
horn 10-2

1989 Ponliac Grand Pnx SE Fully loaded.
Sspd, AC. New brakes, good condition Asking
t3.500060 352-3464.

Ibane; 7 string electric guitar. Mint condition
$1200 or best offer with case Call Chad @
3730242

1.800.SURFS.UP .
www.studenteipress.com

FREE CO HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 PART TIME
ON CAMPUS JUST CALL

We're ready to he loving parents Eager to
adopt a baby. Our family can give a child a lifetime of happiness, security and most importan'By, love Can 1-800-637-7999 anytime Diana
yip* Tom.

1985 Nissan Pulsar Aulo. AC. New nres.
I03K, gooa condition $1.000 OBQ 352-3464

Hondas $100 $500
Police Impounds
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps A Sport
Utilities MUST SELL"
1-800-522-273014558

SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOWt
Cancun. Jamaica. Mazatlan.
ft S. Padre. Free Meals A Free
Parties. Campus sales reps
wanted. Earn tree trips • cash

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-Workers earn
up 10 $2,000wmonth (w/tps A benefits).
Wood Travail Land-Tour |obs up lo
$5.000-$7.000/summer. Ask us howl
517-336-4235 Ext. C55441

$49 00 S98 00 Pnmostar. Lowest install ever.
Call lor details 1-1100-378 4968

224 E. Woottar
Bowling Grswn, OH 43402

Hour.:
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Come in today to pick
up your Fall Listings

[••]

